Box chevy on 28

Beautiful Chevy Pickup. Was restored some time ago but in excellent condition. New interior
was done in November Just out of This car is not street legal it is built to be raced. Engine is
Steel body, filled roof, glass fenders. Steel running boards. Chromed original grill and headlight
Excellent lift 22 fuel wheels, leather interior and 4wd. Powerful 5. Chevy used for several model
years iscomplete. Factory radio and cassette audio units are in place. Thetruck is equipped with
a And because you get to enjoy this stout Chevy Located in canada. Entire car fitted with sound
dening material. Cruise Control Brand new aftermarket front seats with seat heaters Factory
Correct ColorCombination Please Get notified when we have new listings available for box
chevy We use cookies to personalize your experience. More info. Trovit Chevrolet Chevy Box
chevy X x Receive the latest car listings by email. Receive new listings by email box chevy By
creating this email alert, you agree to our Terms and our Privacy Policy. You can unsubscribe at
any time. Year No minimum No maximum Number of doors No minimum 2 3 4 5. No maximum 2
3 4 5. Reduced Price! Similar searches "box chevy 28": chevy duramax diesel , 56 chevy , box
van chevy , coupe chevrolet chevy , chevrolet chevy van 15 passenger seats , chevrolet chevy
sedan Pkg Deal Report View car. US Classifieds4all 7 days ago. ClassicCars 14 days ago.
ISeeCars 21 days ago. ClassicCars 29 days ago. X Get notified when we have new listings
available for box chevy 28 x Receive the latest car listings by email. Manage my alerts. Trovit
by:. Our search engines. Follow us. Download the app. More info Disagree Agree. Tell us how
we can improve. Whatever your preference may be, you can find it here. The fun thing about this
site is, not only can you browse through pictures of sweet donks all day, but you can actually
buy one, which makes the experience that much more exciting. Click on the buttons above to
start customizing that ride of yours. I've found that I spend a good portion of my day browsing
the internet for cool custom cars, it's always fun to see what new and crazy rides people are
coming up with next. But is it possible for the average guy, someone who's really into cars but
doesn't necessarily know all the mechanics, to actually own a cool, custom vehicle? Donks
have really caught my eye, a vehicle that really pushes the boundaries of what is acceptable for
a car. These things have some serious customizations, we're talking crazy paint jobs, massive
wheels, lots of suspension, and sound systems that could break your neighbor's windows. I
think it goes without saying, that these rides can be hard to come by. Our site offers a sleek,
refreshing way to browse and buy your first custom donk car, or even donk parts if you're
interested in turning your own impala into a sweet custom hi-riser. Donks, Box, and Bubble
Cars Technically, they are all classified as Hi-Risers, you know, a car that's raised "high" off the
ground But who really uses that term? Typically, cars from the mid's are referred to as donks,
such as the popular Chevy Impala donk. Box hi-risers range from the late 70's to early 90's, the
term comes from the square shape of these car's front and rear ends. Bubble hi-risers are
basically anything newer than the former two. Given the name due to the rounded shape of
most Chevy cars in the late 90's and early 's, these cars often include the Ford Crown Victoria ,
Cadillac DeVille , and the Lincoln Town Car. Confused yet? I know I am, that's why I and most
people just refer to all hi-risers as donks, it just sounds right, wouldn't you agree? Donks may
just be the craziest custom cars out there, no other rides push the "traditional" automobile style
to the limits like these customs. From the interiors, to the super high lift-kits, to those
head-turning paint jobs, these customs can get pretty crazy. That's why we've put together our
list of the craziest, most extreme donks we could find, come take a look. Blingin' Donks Custom
vehicles are a great way to show what you're all about. And donks are no different, in fact,
custom donks are all about showing off. From the culture, to the cars, donks are all about the
bling. Considering that they sprung-up from rappers and gangsters in the dirty South, the
extravagant nature of these cars starts to make sense. There's just as much gold and chrome
on the owners of these cars as there is on the cars themselves! This culture is continuously
trying to outdo each other, and as they do, the cars become crazier and crazier. The more gold
and chrome, the better. The higher the lift, the bigger the wheels, the better. All the shiny,
custom, high-ridin' donks you can handle are right here. So Look around, we have plenty of
stuff to keep you busy for awhile. Whether you're just browsing, or looking to own or customize
a sweet donk ride, you can find what you're looking for here. And don't forget about donk
accessories and add-ons, take a look at some awesome donk toys , clothing , and just about
anything else donk related. Donks For Sale Welcome to customdonks. Edwards Chevrolet - ,
Inc. Shop our new vehicle specials online or by calling We know that you have high
expectations, and as a car dealer we enjoy the challenge of meeting and exceeding those
standards every time. We will gladly inform you when a matching car arrives. Read More. They
made the process quick and easy. Made me feel like they valued my business. Read at Google.
We were looking for a good used vehicle for our daughter and Wesley Carter hit it out of the
park! I highly recommend going to and asking for him for all your car needs! The overall
process was quick and extremely efficient. We definitely recommend Edwards and especially

Justin Smith to anyone wanting a smooth and hassle free car buying experience!! Highly
recommend Robert Short and Kevin Liles best car buying experience we have ever had!
Exceptional customer service!! Everyone at the dealership I met were wonderful Hayden, Justin
and Matt. They answered all my questions, were professional, and kind. I feel like I got the best
deal possible and got a quality vehicle. I would highly recommend this dealership! Veronica was
awesome from the start of the process all the way through completion. Great job, Veronica!!!
Absolutely wonderful experience. Extremely caring staff. These people know what they are
doing and are happy to help. Would recommend 20x over. Thank you for the five-star rating!
Please keep us in mind if we can assist you with anything else, be it in service or sales. Until
next time, take care! Sincerely, Kevin Liles - General Manager. I was working with Justin Smith
Super J the whole time. He was extremely patient and helpful throughout the process. Their
whole finance group did everything they could the help get what I needed! Justin Smith and
Kevin Liles are simply the best! They always go the extra mile. My family has purchased
multiple vehicles from them throughout the years and the level of service has always been top
notch. Great experience every time!! Thank you for the five-star rating, Diann! We appreciate
you for taking the time to give our dealership such an excellent star rating. It helps us to know
that we are meeting the needs of our customers. If there is anything else that we can do to help
you with regards to your vehicle, please feel free to let us know. Eddie johnson extremely
helpful fabulous people every inside. Had lots of patiences with us took his time and im now
riding a brand new Chevy he knows his vehicles shows you everything nothing but professional
but not stuck up at all great down to earth folks come here and check them out this is the place.
I have been a customer for the last 4 years. Randy and the Service Team at Edwards has been
fantastic!! They genuinely care about the customer and go above and beyond to help get the job
done to your vehicle!! Way to go Edwards !! Customer satisfaction is a top priority at Edwards
Chevrolet. This was my first time purchasing a vehicle out-of-state. Overall, my experience has
been positive. Great buying experience and great vehicle service department! Recently ordered
a Corvette from this dealer. Anna Ross and Lee House were unbelievably helpful! I have
received updates regularly, the best advice I could hope for while ordering and everything was
taken care of exactly as I expected. Strong recommendation without reservation! Me encanto el
servicio en mi idioma de Guillermo y Maria Galindo. Muchas Gracias. Thanks for the perfect
rating, Gary. We're pleased that everything went well for you! The best part of the service
experience is they make it easy to do business with them. My service advisor, Randy, explains
the work being done and makes recommendations without giving a "Sales Pitch". It's great to
have a one-stop shop. My experience with Eddie Johnson at Edwards Chevrolet was fantastic.
He picked me up from my house on his off day to help me purchase my new Traverse. I would
recommend him to anyone. I'll be back to see him again for my next purchase. Welcome to
Edwards Chevrolet - , Inc. Excludes L models. Must be a current owner of a model year or newer
non-Chevy vehicle for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale. Not available with special
financing, lease and some other offers. Residential restrictions apply. Bonus Earnings can be
used on the purchase or lease of eligible, new or Chevy vehicles and can be used above
applicable GM Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus Earnings may not be used on the
Chevrolet Corvette. Cannot be combined with certain other GM offers. See dealer for details.
Only one Bonus Earnings offer per Account. Silverado Silverado HD. Express Cutaway. Express
Cargo. Express Passenger. Low Cab Forward. Certified Pre-Owned Get a pre-owned vehicle
that's inspected and warrantied. View Inventory. Get Approved Apply online using our quick
credit application to get started. Apply Now. Appraise My Vehicle. Our Reviews Google Feb 17,
Google Feb 15, Google Feb 13, Google Feb 12, Would recommend 20x over Read at Google.
Randy in service is awesome. Google Feb 8, Quick service-in and out Read at Google. Google
Feb 4, Google Feb 3, Google Jan 31, Google Jan 30, Had lots of patiences with us took his time
and im now riding a brand new Chevy he knows his vehicles shows you everything nothing but
professional but not stuck up at all great down to earth folks come here and check them out this
is the place Read at Google. Google Jan 27, Google Jan 26, Great service! Google Jan 25, Good
job, pretty efficient. Thanks Read at Google. Google Jan 24, Google Jan 22, Google Jan 21, I'll
be back to see him again for my next purchase Read at Google. Read More Reviews. Get
Directions To Our Dealership. Search Vehicles. Keyword Search: Filtered Search: type. Contact
Us. Used Chevrolet Caprice for Sale 4. Overall Rating. Track Price Check Availability. By Rating.
Caprice Owner. Overall 5. I loved the power behind this 8 cylinder engine, I would often rev it to
get people's attention as to avoid honking at people and startling them. I found having a caprice
station-wagon through the years really adapted to my lifestyle. For example, I drove over a very
high grade bridge with a heavy metal canoe INSIDE the car, sticking out the hatch with no
issues, and with all my high school friends in tow. I could load up all the groceries I needed
when moving into my first apartment. I even slept in the back in a parking lot once to save

money. I would definitely buy this car again due to its dependability, as I would definitely buy
this car again due to its dependability, as I fishtailed repeatedly once on a slippery ramp due to
no tire tread and the car didn't even come close to tipping or spinning out. The electrical parts
needed to be replaced due to age and newer quality components available twenty years after
the car was manufactured. Things didn't start going downhill with the "computerized brain" of
the vehicle until over miles. Overall, I know this car has saved me so much money, excellent
grocery getter. I realize now what all the hype was about in the 70's when almost every family
had a station wagon. It isn't a Bentley, it isn't fancy, but it is a very enjoyable car. When I was
staying overnight because I didn't feel like driving home in a storm, I just unrolled some
blankets and slept in the back of the vehicle in a Walmart parking lot. It wasn't glamorous, but I
felt safe as the wind whipped around the car. Made for a very good shelter. Horrible gas
mileage, plastic parts fragile, entire dash stopped working randomly, horn contact points were
fused due to the heat and age. I really love this car! She is reliable and rides wonderfully. Her
handling is fantastic. Her motor still purrs, despite her being a 25 year old vehicle. She has
needed minimal fixing, mainly just maintenance things. She turns on a dime for such a large
vehicle. The inside of the car is soft, plush, and comfortable. Perfect for long distance traveling.
The trunk has a ton of space. The car looks sharp, especially in white wall tires. I am getting
complimented all the time over her. She carries herself with a certain dignity not seen in more
modern vehicles. Her acceleration is good for such a heavy car. She has to be over a half a ton,
and yet she still has spunk about her. Her breaks work beautifully for such a large car. She
makes me feel very safe when driving her. Compared to the Compared to the cars on the road
today, she is a very solid car. I know she could take a lot more then modern vehicles. My only
complaint would be the amount of fuel she uses. She is an 8 cylinder, and with the cost of fuel
being what it is, it can get costly to keep her full. Other then that, she is wonderful. Even the fuel
situation is minor, compared to how good she has been to me! The most memorable thing I
have about her, is the day I brought her home. It thrilled my husband. He fell in love with her
instantly, and I didn't mind a bit! She is roomy, comfortable, and makes a fantastic travel
vehicle. She is also very reliable. The only con I mentioned was the fuel. She is an 8 cylinder,
and uses a lot of fuel. Overall 4. I love the handling of the vehicle. It is quite responsive. The
suspension of the car feels "boaty" in a good way, and makes you feel as though you are
floating when going over cracks in the road. The exterior is solidly constructed. For example, I
hit a deer on the way home from a long road trip, and the only damage was to the plastic trim on
the solid chrome bumper. In fact, the only plastic on the whole exterior
e90 head gasket replacement
audi tt car gurus
2008 ford escape interior accessories
of the car is on the finishes of the bumper, and on the areas that support the headlights and
tail lights. I moved my whole 1-bedroom apartment in this cars' interior and trunk. I used a
minivan for 1 trip, and for the remaining TVs, bikes, etc. I didn't even have to strap anything to
the top, or tow any items. The Chevy Caprice has large trunk space. I'm able to store my
mountain bike inside it without detaching any tires. The front seat is bench-like, and will enable
you to seat adults comfortably. The backseat can sit as well, without the car sinking noticeably.
When I play the stereo loudly, there is no distortion or rattling, and the factory speakers have
rich bass. The engine's size V-8 makes the car heavier, and thus less gas-efficient. Being an
older car, there are no airbags, but because of the solid metal on the exterior, I don't feel
vulnerable. Sometimes replacement parts are hard to come by. I've had to visit the junkyard to
get replacement headlights. Used Cars for Sale.

